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Top stories from the week of September 21, 2021
Welcome to the weekly George-Anne Inkwell Edition newsletter! Thank you for
your present and future readership. Our print publication comes out every
other Thursday. Be sure to grab a paper from a bin around campus and check
more stories out online here.
THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE INKWELL




COVID-19 case numbers on
Mon., Sept. 20. The university
has seen a slight decrease in
cases from the previous week,
between Sept. 13 and Sept. 19.
Captain’s Cupboard in MCC 205 Offers
Food and Toiletries to Students in
Need
Students, faculty, and staff on the
Armstrong and Liberty campuses
can fill out the Captain’s
Cupboard Intake Form to receive
food and toiletries every two
weeks from Room 205 in
Memorial College Center.
The next two dates students can
pick up a bag of food and
toiletries are Tues., Sept. 28 and
Thurs., Sept. 30.
Brian Ledbetter Keeps Students
Guessing and Laughing Throughout
Mentalist Brian Ledbetter
provided laughs, mystique and a
little bit of telekinetic energy to
Armstrong students when he
performed Thursday, Sept. 16 in
the Fine Arts Auditorium. His act
includes a variety of different
phenomena, including mind
reading, magic tricks and more.
“…And Justice for All” Exhibit
Craig “Imara” Butts brought his
“…And Justice for All” exhibit to
the Armstrong campus Thursday,
Sept. 16 in the Armstrong
Center’s ballroom.
The exhibit featured a variety of
images of the Black Lives Matter
movement, chronicling the
nation-wide protests of 2020.
Located on the back of many of these images were statements taken
from public figures as well as anonymous members of the Black
community.
COVID-19 Vaccines available on the
Armstrong campus
Armstrong students can make an
appointment through their MyGS Portal to
receive their COVID-19 vaccine at the
Health Professions Academic Building on
Wed., Sept. 22.
More information on this week's stories:
COVID-19 Exposure and Health Alerts
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA)
Georgia Southern’s COVID-19 Vaccination Distribution
COVID-19 Vaccine Virtual Town Hall
COVID Vaccines Unmasked: Questions and Answers from an Immunologist
Captain’s Cupboard Intake Form 
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